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Giant Lesions in Histoid Leprosy
TO THE EDITOR:

fampin 600 mg and clofazimine 300 mg
orally, followed by dapsone 100 mg and
clofazimine 50 mg every day. When visible
improvement was seen as a fall in the BI
and a reduction in the size of the nodules,
she was discharged and treated as an outpatient. At the end of 2 years of therapy the 131
had fallen to 2+, and she is continuing treatment.

A 25-year-old woman from Bihar, India,
an area endemic for leprosy, presented with
papulonodular eruptions on the trunk and
extremities of 3 years' duration. They had
started as asymptomatic papules on the legs
and slowly spread to the rest of the body. A
cutaneous examination revealed well-demarcated, flesh-colored nodules, 5 cm in diDISCUSSION
ameter bordered by a zone of hyperpigmentation on the lower aspect of both legs,
The term histoid leproma, in contrast to
more on the right side. A few nodules were the classical leproma of leprosy, was put
subcutaneous in location. Five to six
forward as a histologic concept by Wade in
smaller discrete lesions were seen on the
1960 ( 7 ) to describe a bacillus-rich lesion
buttocks, trunk and the pinna of' her right composed of spindle-shaped cells resemear. Some of the bigger nodules on the legs bling fihrocytes in which globi were not
showed erosion at the top, one of them be- seen. In a detailed report ('') the lesions, eiing situated near a subcutaneous nodule ther limited or many and affecting the face,
(Fig. I ). The rest of the skin surface was un- trunk and extremities, were found to be
remarkable. Systemic examination revealed mainly subcutaneous in origin giving rise to
no abnormalities. Routine blood and urinal- nodules; the other lesions arising from the
ysis, liver and renal function tests, lipid pro- dermis were protuberant or pedunculated
file, blood VDRL, ELISA for HIV and an
nodules and thick scaly plaques at the presX-ray of the chest were all negative or sure points. The nodules may at times arise
within normal limits. A biopsy from a trun- from the peripheral nerves ( 1 "). Lesions of
cal lesion revealed a thinned out epidermis histoid leprosy are soft-to-firm, reddish,
with an underlying nodular infiltrate of dome-shaped and shiny due to the stretchspindle-shaped histiocytes arranged in
ing of the skin by the expanding granuloma.
whorls (Fig. 2). In some places the histio- Later the skin may give way, resulting in
cytes showed a foamy cytoplasm. Dermal shallow ulcers. Early lesions are soft and
nerve twigs were seen amid the infiltrate of succulent but fibrosis increases with the age
histiocytes and epithelioid cells. Using the of the lesion making it firm. Umbilicated
Fite-Faraco stain, innumerable, rather elon- papules mimicking molluscum contagiogated, acid-fast bacilli (AFB) were seen. sum may be seen ( 1 '). The size of the lesion
They were occasionally arranged in clumps varies from 0.5 cm to 4 cm ( 1 ). Occasioncalled globi.
ally, pad-like plaques can give rise to big
Slit-skin smears from the nodules on the
nodules in the loose skin around the major
leg showed a bacterial index (BI) of 6+ joints (`'). Ilistoid leprosy was initially seen
(Ridley scale); those from the normal-ap- in patients with a previous history of lepropearing skin of the hack and ears had a B1
matous leprosy (LL), and they were unreof 1+. The Mitsuda reaction to an intrader- sponsive to dapsone ('s). The important obnial lepromin test read after 4 weeks fol- servation of dapsone resistance was later
lowing the injection of 0.1 ml of armadillo- proved experimentally ( 7 ). Subsequent rederived lepromin (Carville, Louisiana. ports have shown that histoid leprosy can
U.S.A.) on the volar surface of the forearm arise in long-standing 1_1_ or borderline lepwas negative.
romatous leprosy with or without previous
The patient was admitted to the hospital
dapsone therapy ( or (lc novo ( "). Aland given multidrug therapy recommended though histoid leprosy is considered to be a
by the World I lealth Organization (W1-10) form foist(' of 1.1„ the salient clinical fea( 1 ") comprising once-monthly supervised ri- tures that distinguish it from classical LL
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Fin. 2.^Ilypercellular lesion showing spindleshaped cells in interlacing bundles and whorls (Ileumtoxylin and eosin xS00).

FIG. I. Nodules on IC showing erosion.

are that the nodules, beinr expansile and
not infiltrative, arise from the apparently
normal skin and there is no madaroris. In
one series on histoid leprosy with significant facial involvement, the ears and nasal
mucosa showed little change, the larynx
was spared, and none showed destruction of
the nasal cartilage even after years of uncontrolled disease ("). However, the relative
absence of the occurrence of type 2 lepra
reactions and the absence of globus formation are not always seen.
The notable histopathological findings
are the presence of spindle-shaped histiocytes in the dermal infiltrate arranged in intertwining and whorled patterns. They contain numerous bacilli and the cytoplasm
may be slightly vacuolatecl but lacks the
marked vacuolation seen in lepra cells (").
The bacilli are intact and rod-shaped in contrast to the fragmented forms seen in conventional LL (5), a feature described as the
histoicl habitus (''). Other large series show
that classical histopathological features are
seen in approximately one quarter of the patients with the clinical picture of histoid
leprosy ( ) and vary from well-circumscribed, tumorous, nonvacuolated, spindly
histiocytic collections separated by colla-

gen fibers to a circumscribed mass of foamy
cells akin to that seen in LL ('). Other features, such as epidermal atrophy and a free
subepidermal zone, are seen in both histoid
leprosy and LL. The significance of the histoid transformation in LL remains unclear.
It may represent a proliferation of sulloneresistant mutants of Mycobacterium /mac
after the elimination of the susceptible ones
by therapy (''). Since a good number of patients respond to dapsone, the hyperactive
cellular response seen in histoid leprosy
may he a tissue reaction to continuous stimulation by M. teprae in long-standing LL
similar to that seen with chronic inflammation ('), or it may denote an immune response to a second infection in a person
who has acquired some resistance from the
previous episode of LL ("). The occasional
presence of AF13-negative tuberculoid foci
in histoid lesions (') may be a heightened
tissue response to the large number of organisms (7), and suggests abortive attempts
to clear the in An immunological
study has also shown a relatively enhanced
cell-mediated immunity in histoid as compared to active nonhistoid LL
In our patient, the bigger nodules showing reactive hyperpigmentation at the base
were present on the legs. This also suggests
a longer duration of the lesions which the
patient may either not have noticed or have
given misinformation. The other lesions
were scattered over the trunk and buttocks,
and the face was less affected. The Ill from
the lesions was 6+. The apparently normal
skin which usually shows Ili) organisms had
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a low BI of 1+; this can happen sometimes
in patients with histoid leprosy ( 15 ). She responded satisfactorily to the multidrug regimen for leprosy. Since M. leprae can only
be grown in the mouse foot pad and not cultured, if resistance is suspected it is usually
confirmed clinically by giving regular and
supervised dapsone in full dosage for 6
months; if the morphological index (a count
of only the solid-staining bacilli) does not
fall to near 0, the organisms are considered
to he insensitive ( 2 ). Being uncommon, histold leprosy can easily be mistaken for neurofibroma, dermatofibroma and/or related
tumors. The clustering of lesions in the center of the face hears a striking resemblance
to post-kala-azar dermal leishmaniasis ('').
A slit-skin smear is a simple office procedure to eliminate these conditions.
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